Orange County-City Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Authority
Organization Chart - 2014

**JPA - OCCHMERA Board of Directors**
- Appointed by council from 2 provider and 3 subscriber agencies
- Approve actions, decisions, budget, cost recovery fees, and Policies and Procedures of the OCCHMERA
- Hold quarterly meetings
- Elect board officers

**Legal**
- Provides legal interpretation and advice to the OCCHMERA

**Administrative Office**
- Provides overall coordination and communication between BOD and Advisory Committee
- Reviews Incident Reports
- Performs Cost Recovery duties
- Provides technical support to Legal and Treasurer

**Treasurer**
- Maintains and manages the finance and the budget of the OCCHMERA
- Provides quarterly financial reports

**Two Provider Haz Mat Teams**
- Complete and submit Haz Mat Team Incident Reports to the Administrative Office

**Advisory Committee**
- Holds quarterly meetings
- Performs research or tasks assigned by the BOD via Administrative Office
- Reviews fiscal budget each year
- Reviews fiscal year Fee Schedule
- Reviews Policies and Procedures
- Communicates to provider teams and subscriber agencies

**Haz Mat TAG (Part of O.C. Fire Chiefs Advisory Group)**
- Discuss various Haz Mat technical issues
- Reports back to O.C. Fire Chiefs Advisory